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The subject of this paper is the dynamic behaviour and control of a graded manpower system. As basic tool we will use a general Markov chain model for the dynamic behaviour of an individual employee. In our general model the well-known disadva~tages of the standard Markov chain mod~l are neutralized. The model will be described in section 2. In section 3 the forecasting procedure 9ased on the Markov Model is discussed. It is demonstra~ed how the forecasting procedure can be used to get insight in phenomena like mean time spent in a certain grade, and age distribution in the future. In section 4 a recruitment planning procedure is introduced which exploits the dynamic behaviour of a l1anpower system. Recruitment is allowed for some or for all grades. The procedure consists of a blending of forward and backward dynamic programming.
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The basic procedure may be used for several planning aims and side conditions like restricted recruitment. Those aims and conditions may in turn restrict the amount of backwards induction. In ref~ren ce [5] it is argued why in our opinion the dynamic approach for recruitment planning is preferable to the linear programming approach as described e.g. in ILl, [5] . Here the side conditions and the place of l1anpower planning in an organisation play an essential role. In the final section it is indicated how a manpower data system in combination with a forecasting and recruitment planning procedure may yield a very important instrument for manpower management. Such a system may be used to achieve the relevant information concerning e.g. actual and futural distribution of manpower with respect to several criteria like age, grade and so on. With respect to the future such a system enables one to study the impact of policy changes with respect to promotion and recruitment. Moreover, it can be used to determine the requested recruitment if the promotion policy is given.
The ideas and notions exhibited in this and a foregoing paper [5J are being incorporated in a computer system for forecasting and recruitment in graded manpower systems. This system, called FORMASY, is developed at Eindhoven University of Technology.
We are grateful for many discussions with our colleagues Dr. Jacob Wijngaard and Kees Verhoeven, who cooperate with us in this work in progress.
The general Harkov model for individual employees
In the standard Markov chain model for the dynamic behaviour of.an individual employee it is supposed that the employee jumps from one grade to another until he finally leaves the system. In such a model transition probabilities depend on the current grade but they should not depend on features like experience, age, time spent in the grade. However, in order to obtain a realistic model, transition probabilities should also depend on such features. This can be obtained by introducing an extended concept of state for the Markov chain (see e.g. Forbes [3] , Yessels and van Nunen [5] ).
In the following we will describe the features which are to be taken into account in our general Markov model. In this way we get for the number of sLates G x Q x A x (L + I) = ;: 5 x I x I x 13 =: 65.
In general it will n6t be necessary to consider all the G x Q x A x (L + 1) states: nobody will be in the top grade G with qualification index I and age index I.
The first work to make a set 8 2 of relevant states. This can be achieved in the following way: I) Let SI contain only those states (g,q.a.£) which may possibly occur in practice. In this way unlikely combinations as (G,I,I,t) and (I.Q.A,~) are thrown away. 2) Lump together all states in 51 that give the same expectations for the future. In the topgrades it may not be necessary to make difference between qualification indices. This gives S2'
In the first example there remained 39 relevant (g,q,a) combinations (after the jumping) each generating maximally 10 states in 52 with the relevant grade ages. In the second example the tolal number of slates could be reduced only slightly. It will be clear that the number of relevant states will depend on the problem under study.
For administrative simplicity we introduce the state ° for people who left the system. Hence leaving coincides with a transition from some state (g,q,a,~,) to state O. A promotion coincides with a transition from some state (g,q,a,~) to some state (gJ,ql,al'O) with gl ;> g, q} 2 q, al 2 a.
If an employee did not leave the system in the course of a year and is not promoted, then he makes a transition from (g,q,a,~) to
In both situations it depends on the actual age classificatlon whether a 1 equals a or a + I.
Now our set of states S consists of ° and the stafes in S2"
A ~1arkov chain mode 1 for Lhe dynamic behaviour of _an individual employee \lOW only requires the specification of the transition probabilities. The (transition) probability for an "arbitrary" employee to reach state () in lme Yl:'ar if he is now in state s is denoted by p(s,a).
Since I pes ,Il) c;;. I fol' H ' S wt.~ have p(O ,0) "" I. An important ors problem is the estimation of p(s,a). This problem is discussed e.g.
• 1n [5J, and we will briefly return to it in the subsequent sections.
Forecasting offutural distributions
Now we turn from the behaviour of an individual to the dynamic behaviour of a manpower system consisting of several individuals. If we suppose that any indiv.idual behaves according to the general Harkov model, we can easily compute expected distributions over the characteristics for the future. This can be done without assuming independent behaviour of the individuals (see [5J). 
. + R(t-I)P + R(t) •
Since the best forecast for the futural state occupancy distributions is the expected occupancy, this leads to a simple forecasting procedure. The numbers Rs(t) may be forecasts of the recruitment numbers. In that case the same formulas remain true if some independence conditions are satisfied. Probably one is not really interested in forecasts for the occupancy of state s, but in some more aggregated statistics. However from the vector N(t) one obtain such forecasts readily, e.g.
is a forecast for the number of employees in grade g at time t.
Other features of interest are discusseq in the fi~al section.
For practical use of this forecasting procedures good estimates for the transition probabilities in P are required. If the promotion policy has and will not be changed one may use historical data. If the historical data are obsolete or insufficient one has to use more sophisticated estimation techniques. It may even be possible that manpower managers use the forecast procedure with predicted or even fictitious transition probabilities in order to study the consequences for the future if the manpower system would behave in accordance with those probabilities. The quality of the forecasts depends of course on the quality of the model and on the "estimation" of the model parameters. Therefore it is essential that one does not use the model and the estimates for the transition probabilities blindly. A regular verification of the several aspects of the model is necessary. If all employees jump through the states independently from each other and if the transition probabilities are known exactly then the quality of the variables Ns(t) can be characterize by their variances and covariances. For a description of the quality of the forecasts we refer to [1], [5J).
Dynamic planning of recruitment
In 1 iterature many aspec ts of controlling a graded manpower system have been studied. For an overview we refer to Bartholomew [IJ, chapter 4. In principle a graded manpower system may be controlled by recruitment and by a promotion policy. The relative importance of both types of decisional options depends on the situation. In this paper we will consider the promotion policy as given and use recruitment as control variable. However, the described techniques may of course be used to study the consequences of a given different promotion policy, viz. by specifying matrix P. In fact, in the practical situation we met (as mentioned in section 2), the most frequent use of the model-including recruitment planning procedure -has been in finding out what the influence would be of changes in the promotion policy and which changes in the promotion policy would be necessary in order to obtain a rE'q!Jired manpower distribution over the grades.
So the problem we have investigated in this sectiqn is the determination of the number R (t) of employees to be recruited in state s at time t for s E Sana t = 0,1, •.
• ,T. These numbers should satisfy a number of conditions like for exam< pIe Rs(t) ? 0 and Rs(t) ~ Rs(t), with Rs(t) a given upperbound. Moreover they should be such that conditions like e.g. Ns(t) ~ Ns(t),
t = O,I, ••• ,T-I; s £ S, and Ns(T) = Ns(T) , s E S, with Ns(t) and
Ns(T) given tlbounds" for state occupation, are satisfied. In practical situations the restricthns wil1 in I;eneral not be given in terms of restrictions for each statp s~parately but probably in
• _I~", I'
• terms of a restriction for a cluster of states. In the examples we met they were given in terms of r.~strictions for each grade. Tlwrefore we restrict the considerations to the. following problem. where N (t). R (t), N (t) are given numbers.
Using linear programming. it would be possible to compute for the above problem the set of values for Rs(t) and Ns(t) such that the total salary bill over the planningsperiod is minimal. Other options for the criterion function are possible. see [4] , [5J. However, a more straightforward approach. in which the dynamic character is used in a more direct way will be presented here. For a discussion on advantages and disadvantages of the linear programming versus the dynamic programming approach see [5] .
The framework of the dynamic approach is in fact very simple: To satisfy the side conditions one has to recruite in general in a more sophisticated way. A detailed description of this more advanced method is given in the sequel of this section. The first step will be to give forecasts for the situation without recruitment. From now on we assume that the grade structure is linear. l1oreover we assume that it is possible to derive, from the original model, the probabilities qgg (t) for finding an arbitrary employee t years \ 1 after his recruitment in grade g in grade gl (see 'also [5] ).
After executing STEP 5 it should be computed how the newly recruited employet's Rg(O) will affect the grade occupation in the rest of the planning period. This gives new deviations from target and bounds in the following way:
Execute STEP 3.
Now STEP 4 has to be executed again in urder to adapt unattainable targets. Next we might choose for g :: I the number of employees to be recruited at t = 1 equal to d,(I). if dl(l) > RI(l) one might solve the bottleneck by an increase of RI(O), if possible. Otherwise the bound NI(I) is adjusted. If this procedure leads to a violation of the targets at t '" T it is again tried to solve the bottleneck by an increase of RJ (0). This can be done by executiq~ STEP 7 and STEP 8 with t = I and g = I.
-
Execute STEP 6.
Now it might occur thai the targt!t NI (1') is violated Le. d, (T) < O.
This means that there is a discrepancy between the lowerbound Nl(l) and the target NI(T). We try to solve this bottleneck by recruiting at an earlier tin~ in grade I.
] (k) ? 0 such that: g,,-, -
Execute STEP 6, if Rg (k + 1) "" 0 execute STEP 8 wi th t = ell;ecute STEP 8, Execute STEP 4.
We may proceed in this way by executing STEP 7 and STEP 8 for g = I and t == 2,3, ••• ,T respectively. Then we go to g '" 2. Consecutive computation for t ,.:: 1,2, •.
• ,T gives the results for grade 2. Now it might be that dZ(T) ,0 ilnd 1{2(t) :;:
Til is problem is tried to b~ Illl'l in H S iOlL 1 af way as it was dont: for NI(T) (STEP 8) by recruiling in grade I at earlier times. Howevt:r, the target N1(T) is keep fixt!d. Then grade 3 may be treated in a similar way, etc. In order to ensure that by executing STEP 8 already satisfied 10-werbounds remain satisfied we have to impuse an additional assumption on the transition probabilities qgg(t). \~e assume q (T-t)sq (k).q (T-t-k), O~t::;T, k::;T-t, gg gg gg
In the practical situations we met, this condition was fullfilled. Moreover, since in practical problems STEP 8 will be used, in general, only a very few times the condition may in fact be weakened. The method yields the requested reeruitments and forecasted grade occupations, together with a list of corrections of the bounds and the targets in the original problem. This solution may be used for a discussion on the recruitment policy and the restraints and targets. The fact that this method does not try at any price to give a solution for the original problem is very essential and one of the main differences wi th the 1 ineilr programming approach. It should again be emphasized. that in fact we treat only an example. This holds for the problem and the solution technique as well, viz. the depth of backtracking. For example, which Ng(t) are lowerb,ounds and which are targets may depend on the situation. As far as the solution technique concerns it depends on the practical requirements whether it might be simplified or not. For instance in a very simplified form step 7 and 8 might be omitted. On the other hand more sophisticated versions of the described dynamic planning technique may be constructed if this 1S required by the problem under study.
The use of FORHASY
We will not give an exhaustive overview of all the information that can be achieved by using the described tools. Merely, some examples will be given. The basis for applying the techniques must be a Data Base containing the data of the current and former employees about their experiences in the manpower system over a certain number of years. It should be possible to obtain from this data base the following information:
a) The actual situation in the manpower system, Le. N( a £) (0) "-for all relevant states. . q,g,. b) Information on transitions and occupancies of the states in the "recent" past, like n_t(s,a) = the n~mber of employees that were in state s at time t and jumped to state 0 in tpe next year.
With this information the matrix of transition probabilities can be estimated and the forecas ts (wi til or ',.Ii thont recruitment) can be computed. At L these dati'! toget'ler give fine possib ities to make can be plotted as function of the grade age i which illustrates the age distribution in each grade. For more examples we refer to [5] .
As remarked in section 4, the most interesting use of the-system is made when changes in P are tried out. Such changes are made simply executable by SOme subprocedures which adjust the values of the transition probabilities for example in such a way that upperand lower holding time in a grade are increased or decreased with a given amount. Some illustrative examples of such subprocedures will be indicated in the sequel of this section. In the examples we will use a model with only grade and grade age as essential characteristics. This is the type of model mentioned in section 2.<ifor the engineers in the Dutch Ministry of-Public Works. Employees in grade g with grade age n are promoted to grade g + t with probability p«g,n), (g + 1,0».
Since we will consider a fixed grade g, this probability will be denoted by Pn in the sequel. For grade ages larger than L we may suppose: Pn == PL if n ~ L. For simplicity we assume the probability to leave the system to be p , independent of the grade age. -.
Furthermore a !?imple subprocedure allows one to insert a new holding time distribution or promOtion policy and compute the relevant new transition probabilities. This kind of procedure enables one to compute very quickly the effect on the future manpower distribution of changes in promotion policy. In fact it enables one to find out what changes in promotion policy will be needed in order to obtain a desirable distribution over the grades.
This playing with promotion policies can be still more facilitated if one uses the following subprocedure. In this subprocedure the holding time distribution of the remaining staff is shifted one or more periods. So, if one calls this subprocedure for grade g with shift +1, then the P(n) are computed and shifted in the following way p' (0) := 0, p' (n) := P(n -I)
for n = 1,2,... .
Finally the new Pn are computed from the new P'(n).
In this way the effects of simple changes in promotion policy can be tested easily and quickly.
